
Sermon 2:12-22 
 
Good morning. How’s everyone today? I just got back from a cruise to New Zealand last Sunday. I 
actually started writing this sermon on the cruise ship. So if any of you during the sermon start 
swaying from side to side or feel a little sea sick, blame the cruise ship not me. 
 
The thing I liked about this cruise was that the bacon was the real deal. You know it’s got that red 
meaty thing on the side and fat on the other side. You bite into it and it’s chewy and meaty. Now the 
last cruise I was on, the bacon was not like the bacon I was used to. It was dehydrated. It didn’t taste 
like bacon (that I was used to). If you eat a chip, you want potato in your chip not just 20, 30 or even 
70 percent. You want the real deal.  
 
In the same way, Jesus wants the real deal. He desires and demands a real heart of worship. He 
doesn’t want a divided heart. He wants all of it. 
 
There’s 3 points I like to highlight about from the passage in John chapter 2. First, Jesus demands a 
true worship from our hearts. He is not looking to be a close second or distant third. He wants and 
demands to be first in our hearts. In John 2:12, the story starts with Jesus having just revealed his 
glory by turning water into wine. Jesus then goes up to Jerusalem, to the temple, just before the 
Jewish festival the Passover. Just like 180,000 to 200,000 pilgrims who go up there every year to 
worship God. The temple is no ordinary building. It’s huge….. the temple took 46 years to complete. 
That’s where you go with your animal sacrifice to make right with God.  
 
Imagine yourself there. You’ll be like you are at the Sydney Opera house. You are at the outer courts. 
If you are not a Jew, that’s the place you get to worship and pray. So you bow your head, you close 
your eyes after coming miles and miles on your trip to Jerusalem to come to pray and worship. And 
what do you hear…. Baaaaa. Baaaa… Baaaa… What’s that? Something bleating in your ear. Ohh … 
What’s that smell? It stinks. There are cattle and sheep milling about at the outer courts. And here you 
are trying to pray to worship God. It’s ridiculous, right?. Right smack in the outer courts is a market for 
cattle, sheep and doves. You hear the tinkling of coins, money exchanging hands. 
 
The pilgrims had to change their coins to this coin called Tynian coin. It’s a high purity coin and that’s 
what you need to buy your animal sacrifices. What a mess right in God’s house.  Now you can't fully 
blame the vendors, worshippers or even money changers because for one, it’s God who instituted the 
sacrifices for people to get right with him. So what’s the problem here? 
 
But let’s stop for a moment and think about it? They have allowed his father’s house to be turned into 
a market place. In john NIV 2: 14-17 it says that He found traders selling cattle, sheep and doves, 
exchanging money at the tables. So he made a whip out of cords, and drove all from the temple 
courts, both sheep and cattle; he scattered the coins of the money changers and overturned their 
tables. To those who sold doves he said, “Get those out of here! Stop turning my Father’s house into 
a market!”  
 
Now you might think. Well, that’s a bit overkill. Why can’t Jesus go up to the traders or authorities and 
ask nicely. “Could you please move down the road outside the temple? Maybe go back to the Kidron 
valley where you guys used to trade?” What do you think? Won’t that be keeping with the meek and 
mild Jesus that we are used to. Instead, what we see here is that Jesus is angry. He is physical. He is 
aggressive. He is fired up. 
 
You know in the medical world things can go really wrong with your heart. A heart is supposed to 
pump like this. But you get 2 kinds of really bad things that can happen to your heart. One is VF 
where you heart just goes like that (hand motion)  and it just doesn’t pump or worse yet is asystole, 
that’s the one where it goes flat line on screen (beeeeeeeeeep) and you know the guys dead. Some 
TV shows have the hero blowing in the mouth and pumping the chest and then bang the guy wakes 
up. Now, to fair it’s crucial to do CPR to make sure the blood keeps going to the brain but that’s not 
going to bring the person back. You can blow till you turn purple but nothing's gonna happen unless 
(pause) you get that defibrillator out and zap the heart back to beating properly again. That’s the only 
thing that may bring that person back from the brink. 
 



So, the situation is kinda like that in the temple. The heart of some of the people have gone cold. 
Callous even. I suppose the authorities just wanted it all to work like clockwork. You set up shop in the 
outer courts.  
(Pointing from left to right) Change your money here. Get your animals here. Sacrifice the animals 
there. And out you go. Now go and buy that leg of lamb for the Passover. Everything’s sweet right? 
 
Except for one thing (pause) If you were one of the poor folk coming to worship in the outer courts. 
You can’t worship or pray in peace. What with the smell, and noise in the background!  So Jesus 
drives them out and gives them an almighty electric shock! Wake up! Jesus is cutting through the 
hardness, the callousness. He is rebuking them. This is not how you honour God. This is not from a 
true heart of worship. 
 
What does all this mean for us though? It would be fair to say nobody is selling sheep or cows in the 
10am service. I don’t know about 830am or 5pm service though. You never really know what’s going 
on in other services. But seriously, maybe, we don’t feel it’s all too relevant for us. We not selling 
merchandise during the service. Perhaps we are safe from scrutiny. The thing is that the same rule 
applies. Jesus demands a real heart of worship from us. 
 
There’s a lot of things in this world that can displace god’s place in our hearts. Jesus demands that 
number one place in our hearts. He cannot and will not allow other things to push him to the side.  
 
You could be going strong in your love for God. Then small little things begin to get in the way.  
I’ve got to take my kids to swimming or taekwondo. My kids are falling behind. I got to get them to that 
extra class. I got no time to read the bible. I can’t get to bible study. It clashes with my kid’s class. I'll 
let bible study or prayer session go for this week. Maybe till next year, till they finish high school, 
maybe till they get married and leave home. Then I'll have enough time to do what God wants. But 
you know what… It won't be long till your son or daughter has a grandchild. And maybe just maybe 
I’ve got to take my grandson to swimming or taekwondo. 
 
And that (pause) is the same trap we all fall for today. We don't want to be inconvenienced and we put 
God to the side little by little till in some sad cases, God is completely out of the picture. But God has 
other ideas, he wants you and I to have a real heart of worship, free from the little inconveniences that 
crowd him out. 
 
Did you notice that they didn’t object to Jesus throwing the animals and traders out? I suspect 
because that deep down, they knew it was wrong. 
 
Back in the old days of Moses and Aaron, can you imagine the severe repercussions if they had tried 
to put some kind of market place at god’s sanctuary? 
Remember that Aaron’s sons had offered unauthorized fire before the lord and God was so angry that 
he sent fire to consume them. This is what the lord said in Leviticus 10:3 

“‘Among those who approach me 
    I will be proved holy; 
in the sight of all the people 
    I will be honored.’” 

God demands full honour and worship and by doing things our own way however way we like it, it 
dishonours him. 

     Which leads me to my 2nd point. What right does God have speak into our lives? In NIV John 2:18 
the Jews asked him Jesus “What sign can you show us to prove your authority to do all this?” 

     Now as I was saying before, we were on a cruise recently. When I told my receptionist that we 
were going, she had some sage advice for me. She thought that if we told them we were doctors, 
people might be asking for free medical advice on the ship. Oh you’re a doctor. Can you check out 
this mole on my back? And while you’re at it, can you check my blood pressure. You know that kinda 
thing. Well, she said to me. Tell them you work for the tax office and that you are investigating fraud. 
That’s going to get people out of my hair, right?  And you know what … There was 10 metre radius 



around me wherever I walked. No. Just kidding. But what my receptionist said has a ring of truth. We 
are scared of the Australian tax office. Especially if they are investigating fraud. Why? Because they 
have a real power and authority to investigate us for wrong doing. The tax officer the person himself is 
nothing to be afraid of but him or her having the power of the commonwealth behind him is what 
makes him scary. 
     Jesus has the authority to correct us, to speak into our lives, to discipline us. Not only is Jesus 
bringing a message of repentance but he himself has absolute authority because he is God. In 
Hebrews 3:15 NIV it says, “Today, if you hear his voice, 
    do not harden your hearts 
    as you did in the rebellion.” 

 

 There may be things today that are stopping you from moving forward in your faith. It could be 
stopping you from serving God wholeheartedly. If there is, we need to listen, let the Holy Spirit have 
his way. Don't harden your heart. Whatever it is that you might feel the Holy Spirit nudging you to give 
up or leave behind or surrender to him. Do so. Let him have his way. 
 
    Now, to my final point. What is the basis of Jesus’s authority? The Jews asked him ““What sign can 
you show us to prove your authority to do all this?” NIV John 2:18.  
Jesus told them… Destroy this temple and I will raise it again in 3 days.  
That sounds incredulous. It taken what, 46 years to build this temple. And u wanna rebuild it in 3 
days? They must have thought he was mad.  
 
     The thing is that the Jews and pilgrims are so busy scurrying around the temple trying to do it their 
own way that they can’t see the forest for the trees. What Jesus is saying is that you guys are missing 
the big picture. I am the temple. All the physical building, the sacrifices, the temple… all of this is 
actually about me. Jesus is the new temple, he is greater than the old temple, surpassing it. And that 
is Jesus’s answer. That why he has the authority because Jesus himself is the living Answer. He is 
the real deal. There will no longer be a need for a physical temple where people will need to make 
sacrifices because Jesus himself has become the living temple. In Hebrews 10:1 NIV, “The law is 
only a shadow of the good things that are coming—not the realities themselves. For this reason it can 
never, by the same sacrifices repeated endlessly year after year, make perfect those who draw near 
to worship.” 
 
     Our children know what the real deal is. You can’t trick them. You know when your kids are really 
young like 2-3 years old, you have this ideal you don't want them to eat sweets or chocolate. So you 
bring them celery sticks for morning tea after church. But u know if your kids have been having celery 
sticks week in and week out and then suddenly they stumble across a chocolate cookie. Can you 
imagine that first bite, that first chew. All those explosion of flavours in that little mouth. It will never be 
the same again. That child will never willingly choose a celery stick over a chocolate chip cookie at 
morning tea.  
     When you tasted the real thing, you can’t go back. Jesus made a spectacular, out of this world 
claim. He said … that the temple, which is him will be destroyed and that the temple that is Jesus will 
rise again. 
    Jesus is the new temple. We don't need to go through another person or temple or any sacrificial 
system to get to God. Jesus is the one who makes you right and bring you back into a right 
relationship with God. Because Jesus himself has become the real temple and all we need to do 
today is to believe and incline our hearts him and there he is. Ready and receiving of us today.   
     When you come face to face with the real deal. When you are confronted with someone who is 
greater, more powerful, more worthy, more holy, more incredible than you have ever heard, seen or 
experienced… You cannot go back. You must not go back. There is nothing greater you can give your 
life over to. There is no mission or purpose that compares to following our Lord Jesus. He is the real 
deal, the real temple. SO today if there is something in your heart that is pushing him to the side, then 
let us bring it before him, surrender it to him and give him your whole heart. Surrender to his authority. 
As we come to a close, let’s bow our heads in prayer.  
 
Psalm 139:23-24 NIV 
23 Search me, God, and know my heart; 
    test me and know my anxious thoughts. 
24 See if there is any offensive way in me, 
    and lead me in the way everlasting. 



 
I’ll give you a moment to let god speak to you and to respond. Then ill close in prayer. 
Dear Lord, you are the real living temple who brings us back to God. Please help us to have a true 
heart of worship and discerning ear to follow you. Amen. 
 
 
 
 
 


